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Part of the Business and Technical Writing seriesAuthor has a presence on BBC radio. in

various industry magazines and online publicationsShort, fairly cheap guide to writing for social

mediaIncludes examples of good and bad social media posts 

'An excellent read covering the current key components and chock full of useful advice.'--Mick

Phythian MBCS CITP "Research Associate, Centre for Computing & Social Responsibility, De

Montfort University" --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorCarrie Marshall

is an author and freelance journalist, columnist, copywriter and scriptwriter. She writes

features, news and tutorials about technology and has been published in many industry

magazines including 'PC Plus', 'Digital Home' and 'What Laptop'. Since 2003, Carrie has also

regularly spoken on technology and social media on BBC radio. --This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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BCS, THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE FOR ITBCS, The Chartered Institute for IT, is committed

to making IT good for society. We use the power of our network to bring about positive, tangible

change. We champion the global IT profession and the interests of individuals, engaged in that

profession, for the benefit of all.Exchanging IT expertise and knowledgeThe Institute fosters

links between experts from industry, academia and business to promote new thinking,

education and knowledge sharing.Supporting practitionersThrough continuing professional

development and a series of respected IT qualifications, the Institute seeks to promote

professional practice tuned to the demands of business. It provides practical support and

information services to its members and volunteer communities around the world.Setting

standards and frameworksThe Institute collaborates with government, industry and relevant

bodies to establish good working practices, codes of conduct, skills frameworks and common

standards. It also offers a range of consultancy services to employers to help them adopt best

practice.Become a memberOver 70,000 people including students, teachers, professionals and

practitioners enjoy the benefits of BCS membership. These include access to an international

community, invitations to roster of local and national events, career development tools and a

quarterly thought-leadership magazine. Visit to find out more.Further InformationBCS, The

Chartered Institute for IT,First Floor, Block D,North Star House, North Star Avenue,Swindon,

SN2 1FA, United Kingdom.T +44 (0) 1793 417 424F +44 (0) 1793 417 444(Monday to Friday,

09:00 to 17:00 UK time)
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CONTENTSAuthorPreface1. WHAT IS SOCIAL MEDIA?What do businesses do on social

media?Ch-ch-ch changesHow to become a social media mogulSocial media: the skills that

matterKey takeaways2. KNOW WHAT YOU WANT TO ACHIEVESMART thinkingFind the

whyCurb your enthusiasmKey takeaways3. DIFFERENT STROKES FOR DIFFERENT

FOLKSWho’s on Facebook?Who’s on LinkedIn?Who’s on Instagram?Who’s on Twitter?Who’s

on Pinterest?Who uses instant messaging apps?Who’s on SnapChat?Who’s doing it every

day?Don’t forget the focused sitesKey takeaways4. WHO ARE YOU?Picking your personaThe

pillars of a brand personaBe consistent, but be sensibleKey takeaways5. BIG IDEAS IN SMALL

SPACESWhat you can post vs what you should post on Facebook, LinkedIn and

TwitterCharacter and hashtag limits on other social platformsKey takeaways6. HOW TO WRITE

FOR SOCIAL MEDIA ON FACEBOOK, LINKEDIN, TWITTER AND THE RESTHow to write for

every social networkThings to think about when you’re writing for FacebookThings to think

about when you’re writing for LinkedInThings to think about when you’re writing for TwitterKey

takeaways7. HOW TO WRITE THINGS PEOPLE WANT TO SHAREEleven and a half ways to

create content people will shareKey takeaways8. READY! FIRE! AIM! THIRTEEN MISTAKES

TO AVOID WHEN CREATING SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT1 Not having a plan2 Trying to be

funny when you’re not funny3 Excessive self-promotion4 Spamming5 One-way

communication6 Thinking one size fits all7 Doing too much in too many places8 Irrelevant

content9 Low value content10 Posting too frequently11 Posting too rarely12 Causing offence13

Using social media solely for marketingKey takeaways9. TIMING IS EVERYTHING: WHEN TO

POST TO SOCIAL MEDIAAuspicious times for FacebookAuspicious times for

TwitterAuspicious times for InstagramAuspicious times for LinkedInAuspicious times for other

forms of social mediaThe importance of knowing your audienceKey takeaways10.

EVERYONE’S OFFENDED: WHEN BUSINESSES’ SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS GO BADLY

WRONG1 Keurig (coffee machines)2 H&M (retail)3 American Apparel (retail)4 US Airways

(transportation)5 Miracle Mattress (bedding)Key takeaways11. DO NOT FEED THE TROLLS:

HOW TO HANDLE ONLINE UNPLEASANTNESSThe unhappy customerThe criticThe

pranksterCampaigners for a particular causeTrollsKey takeaways
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Content Rules: How to Create Killer Blogs, Podcasts, Videos, Ebooks, Webinars (and More)

That Engage Customers and Ignite Your Business (New Rules Social Media Series Book 16),

Likeable Social Media, Revised and Expanded: How to Delight Your Customers, Create an

Irresistible Brand, and Be Amazing on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,, The Copywriter's
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Handbook: A Step-By-Step Guide To Writing Copy That Sells (4th Edition), The Art and

Business of Online Writing: How to Beat the Game of Capturing and Keeping Attention, Social

Media Success for Every Brand: The Five StoryBrand Pillars That Turn Posts Into Profits,

Instagram Power, Second Edition: Build Your Brand and Reach More Customers with Visual

Influence, Likeable Social Media, Third Edition: How To Delight Your Customers, Create an

Irresistible Brand, & Be Generally Amazing On All Social Networks That Matter, The Adweek

Copywriting Handbook: The Ultimate Guide to Writing Powerful Advertising and Marketing

Copy from One of America's Top Copywriters, Copywriting Secrets: How Everyone Can Use

The Power Of Words To Get More Clicks, Sales and Profits . . . No Matter What You Sell Or

Who You Sell It To!, How to Write Copy That Sells: The Step-By-Step System For More Sales,

to More Customers, More Often, Ca$hvertising: How to Use More Than 100 Secrets of Ad-

Agency Psychology to Make BIG MONEY Selling Anything to Anyone, Copywriting Made

Simple: How to write powerful and persuasive copy that sells, Scientific Advertising (1923):

1923 Library of Congress Facsimile Edition, 10 Commandments Of A-List Copywriters: Control-

Beating Breakthroughs From Gary Bencivenga, Gene Schwartz, Jim Rutz & More, The

Ultimate Sales Letter 4Th Edition: Attract New Customers. Boost your Sales.

Annette, “Social media buttoned up in a great read. It’s a small book for what is quite a lot of

money but I think worth the investment as it will be something of a pocket guide you will

constantly refer back to me. The writer gets to the point with a pithy writing style and I learned

a great deal despite being a regular SM user. Totally recommend.”

The book by Gwen Lowery has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 6 people have provided feedback.
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